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Abstract
Supplementing palmitic acid (C16 : 0) in combination withmodifying the dietaryn-6:n-3 fatty acid (FA) ratiomay benefit energymetabolism and
milk responses of dairy cows. Twelve Holstein cows (70 (SD 11) days in milk) were used in a replicated 4 × 4 Latin square and allocated to four
low-fibre diets (18·5 % forage neutral-detergent fibre) supplemented with no FA (CON), or 2·4 % C16 : 0-enriched supplement (PAL), 2·4 %mix-
ture (2:1) of C16 : 0 and n-6 FA (PW6), andmixture (2:1) of C16 : 0 and n-3 FA (PW3). The dietary ratio of n-6:n-3 was increased with PW6 (10:1)
and decreased with PW3 (2·8:1), whereas PAL alone made no change in the ratio (about 7:1). Compared with CON, all FA-supplemented treat-
ments increasedmilk yield. However, feed and energy intakes were higher in PAL than PW3 or PW6, resulting in greater feed efficiency for PW3
and PW6 than PAL. Dietary FA supplements decreasedmilk protein concentration but tended to increase protein yield. Comparedwith CON and
FA mixtures, PAL increased milk fat content and tended to increase milk SFA and atherosclerotic index. The concentration of milk n-3 FA was
similar between CON and PW3. Feeding PAL increased milk energy output and decreased energy partitioning towards body reserves (−4·2 %),
while this measure was positive for other treatments. Blood TAG and NEFA concentrations, but not β-hydroxybutyrate, were increased by FA-
supplemented treatments. Feeding C16 : 0 combinedwith eithern-6 orn-3 FA enhanced feed efficiency, alleviated the negative impacts on body
energy reserves, but lowering the dietary n-6:n-3 ratio improved the FA profile of milk.
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Energy is the most critical nutrient affecting milk production of
dairy cows. Feeding supplemental fats and low-fibre diets are
common practices to meet the energy requirement of high-
producing dairy cows. However, consumption of low effective
fibre diet shifts rumen microbial processes, and if diet contains
unsaturated fatty acids (UFA), unique trans-fatty acids (FA) iso-
mers (e.g. trans-10 C18 : 1 and trans-10, cis-2 C18 : 2) are
formed(1). These FA induce a metabolic challenge manifested
by milk fat depression (MFD)(1,2). Although fat supplementation
is beneficial to provide extra energy in the diet, the effects of FA
profile can be quite different on milk yield responses, energy
partitioning, reproduction and health of dairy cows(3–5). Research
from a variety of animal models has shown that linoleic (C18 : 2n-
6) and α-linolenic (C18 : 3n-3) acids or their derivatives (e.g. EPA
(C20 : 5n-3), DHA (C22 : 6n-3)) regulate the expression of several
genes involved in carbohydrate and lipid metabolism (e.g. PPAR,
carbohydrate regulatory element binding) and hormonal
responses (e.g. insulin, growth hormone)(6,7). As such, dietary
PUFA intake can influence animal energy metabolism and parti-
tioning(8–10). The use of energy for milk fat yield reduces during

MFD with feeding PUFA, and this may be associated with an
increase in body fat accretion(2). Modifying intakes of n-6 and
n-3 FA also regulates the balance of 2- and 3-series PG, which
in turn affect physiology of animal and inflammatory
responses(11,12). Silvestre et al.(13) reported that feeding n-6
FA source during transition period followed by n-3 FA after
breeding improves milk production as well as fertility of dairy
cows. Provision of n-3 (fish or linseed oil) or n-6 (soyabean
oil) FA source has also been shown to improve growth perfor-
mance(14) and immune system function(4), and milk content of
beneficial FA(15).

Despite the positive effects of PUFA, feeding unprotected oils
may depress milk fat, fibre digestion and performance even at
moderate levels of FA supplementation (≥2 %)(3,15). Hence,
rumen inert fat sources (e.g. saturated fats) have been commer-
cially developed to minimise the negative effects of UFA on
rumen fermentation. Palmitic acid (C16 : 0) supplementation
has been reported to increase milk yield and milk fat concentra-
tion without depressing fibre digestibility and DM intake (DMI)
in some studies(16,17). Feeding C16 : 0 supplement has different
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effects on milk FA profile secretion, generally increasing milk
C16 : 0 and reducing concentrations of n-3 and n-6
PUFA(16,18,19). Also, several studies(10,17,20,21) have indicated that
C16 : 0 may influence metabolic status and nutrient partitioning
between milk synthesis and body reserves. For instance, C16 : 0
supplementation lowered body weight (BW) as compared with
feeding soyabean oil(10) or fish oil(13), thereby may diminish the
benefits on the overall energy efficiency. Therefore, supplemen-
tation strategies (feeding rate and FA profile) are necessary to
overcome MFD and to take advantage of the benefits of UFA.

Dietary intake and the ratio of n-6 and n-3 FA have the poten-
tial to alter feed intake, body fat metabolism, nutrient partitioning
and performance(8–13). Although adequate consumption of both
n-6 and n-3 FA is essential for human health, a lower dietary n-6:
n-3 ratio is regarded as healthier(9). The effects of supplementa-
tion of C16 : 0(16–20), n-6 FA(22,23) or n-3 FA(15,22,23) on lactational
performance have been well investigated. However, little atten-
tion has been given to the dietary ratio of n-6:n-3 FA or mixture
of FA that would optimise their utilisation or improve lactation
performance of dairy cows. Indeed, no data exist concerning
n-6 andn-3 FA requirements or the ideal ratio in the diet for rumi-
nants. In sows, feeding a lactation diet of a low (2:1) v. high (10:1)
ratio ofn-6:n-3 FA improved feed intake andwas associatedwith
a better metabolic change(12). Greco et al.(11) found that decreas-
ing the n-6:n-3 ratio from 6 to 4 attenuated inflammatory
response to a lipopolysaccharide challenge in dairy cows. In
goats, decreasing the ratio of n-6: n-3 from 10·4:1 to 2·3:1 in
the diet improved FA profile of muscular tissues, increased back
fat thickness, but did not affect meat quality or growth perfor-
mance(24). In dairy cows, the combination of C16 : 0 with oleic
acid (C18 : 1n-9) or feeding either n-3 or n-6 FA improved per-
formance(15,18). Palm oil contains a negligible amount of n-3
(<1 %, C18 : 3, C20 : 5 and C22 : 6)(25) and a small concentration
of n-6 (<10 %, C18 : 2)(25); thereby, palm FA supplements could
not change the intake or the ratio ofn-6 andn-3 FA. Hence, there
is interest to know whether concurrent supplementation of
C16 : 0 with supplements enriched in UFA can prevent MFD in
low-fibre diet, enrich milk PUFA and improve the metabolism
of dairy cows. Besides, we hypothesised that lowering dietary
n-6:n-3 ratio in the diet of high-producing dairy cows may have
beneficial effects on energy partitioning, milk production and
milk FA. Therefore, the present study was designed to determine
the effect of C16 : 0-enriched supplement alone or in combina-
tion with altering the ratio of n-6:n-3, high (Ca salts of soyabean
oil), intermediate (non-6 orn-3 supplement) and low (Ca salts of
fish oil) in a low-fibre diet on energy metabolism, milk FA profile
and performance of high-yielding dairy cows.

Experimental methods

Animal welfare

The experiment was conducted from January to March 2017 at
Laverk Teaching and Research Farm of Isfahan University of
Technology (IUT, Esfahan, Iran). All the experimental proce-
dures and animal welfare, management and samplings were
approved by the Animal Care and Ethics Committee of the
Isfahan University of Technology.

Experimental treatments

Twelve lactating Holstein cows (604 (SD 42·7) kg of BW, 2·58
(SD 0·68) parity, 54·9 (SD 3·8) kg/d of milk yield; 69·9 (SD
11·0) days in milk; mean values and standard deviations) were
blocked by milk production and days in milk and used in a repli-
cated 4 × 4 Latin square design with 28-d periods: 21 d of adap-
tation and 7 d of collection. The treatments comprised a basal
diet contained no FA supplement (CON) or added with 2·4 %
FA supplements as C16 : 0 (735 g/kg of C16 : 0, RumiFat® R100,
prilled hydrogenated palm FA distillate; PAL), mixture (2:1, w/w)
of C16 : 0 and n-6 FA (PW6, Persia fat n-6, Ca salts of soyabean
oil, Kimiya Danesh Alvand Co.) or mixture (2:1, w/w) of C16 : 0
and in n-3 FA (PW3, Ca salts of fish oil, Persia fat n-3; Kimiya
Danesh Alvand Co.). The amount of C16 : 0-enriched supple-
ment (2·4 % dietary DM) was chosen based on the recom-
mended value by the manufacture (500–1000 g/cow) and the
previous work(16). Similarly, the level of supplemental n-6 and
n-3 FA sources was selected based on the manufacture
(200 g/cow) and to avoid the detrimental effects on DMI and
milk yield(15), thus obtaining a high (10·0:1) and a low (2·8:1)
n-6:n-3 ratio for PW6 and PW3, respectively. The FA supple-
ments replaced maize grain in the diets (Table 1). Diets con-
tained a low forage to concentrate ratio (35:65) and were
balanced for individual nutrients except for energy that was
increased in FA-supplemented diets. The FA profile in the three
supplements and diets is presented in Table 2. Cows were
housed individually in box stalls (4 × 4m) located in a roofed
area with open sides. Each box stall was equipped with a con-
crete feed bunk and automatic water trough. Clean wood shav-
ings were used for bedding and refreshed daily. Diets were
mixed manually and delivered ad libitum (about 5–10 % refus-
als) as a total mixed ration two times daily at 08.00 and
16.00 hours.

Data collection and sample analysis

Cows were milked three times a day (08.00, 16.00 and
00.00 hours) in a herringbone milking parlour. Milk yield was
recorded during days 22–28 of each period. Milk samples from
three consecutive milkings for each cow were collected on days
23, 25 and 27 of each period, preserved (sodium azide) and ana-
lysed for fat, protein and lactose using an IR analyzer (MilkoScan
134 BN; Foss Electric). Additional samples were collected with-
out preservatives but composited to form one composite sample
per cow per period. Samples were stored at –20°C until further
analysis for milk FA composition. All cows were weighed and
scored for body condition score (BCS) using the five-point
BCS system in 0·25 increments once at the beginning and
another on the last day of each period(26). On the last day of each
period, back fat thickness was measured by a portable B-mode
ultrasound generator (SonoVet 600V; BCF Technology Ltd) with
a linear transducer and frequency 5·0–6·5 MHz. Changes in BW,
BCS and back fat thickness were calculated as the difference
between values (final − initial).

Samples of total mixed ration, forages, concentrates and orts
were collected daily throughout the collection period. For deter-
mination of apparent digestibility, samples of faeces were col-
lected every 9 h during 3 d in each period resulting in eight
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samples per cow per period. Faecal, diet ingredients and orts
samples were composited by period for chemical analysis.
The DM content was measured at 55°C in a forced-air oven
for 72 h. The samples were ground using a Wiley mill (1-mm

screen; Arthur H. Thomas) and analysed for ash (by combustion
at 550°C for 5 h in a furnace, method 942.05)(27), aNDF (neutral-
detergent fibre) (using heat-stable amylase and Ankom 220 fiber
analyzer)(28), crude protein (using the macro-Kjeldahl method;

Table 1. Dietary ingredients and nutrient composition of the treatment diets (g/kg DM, unless otherwise stated)

Item

Treatment*

CON PAL PW6 PW3

Ingredient
Lucerne hay 128 128 128 128
Maize silage 180 180 180 180
Wheat straw 40 40 40 40
Dried beet pulp, shreds 60 60 60 60
Barley grain, ground 104 104 104 104
Maize grain, ground 258 229 229 229
Soyabean meal 180 185 185 185
Rice bran 20 20 20 20
Supplement enriched in palmitic acid† – 24 16 16
Supplement enriched in n-6 fatty acids (Ca salts)† – – 8·0 –
Supplement enriched in n-3 fatty acids (Ca salts)† – – – 8·0
CaCO3 8·4 8·4 8·4 0·84
MgO 2·4 2·4 2·4 0·24
NaCl 3·2 3·2 3·2 3·2
NaHCO3 7·9 7·9 7·9 7·9
Mineral premix‡ 3·9 3·9 3·9 3·9
Vitamin premix§ 3·9 3·9 3·9 3·9

Nutrient composition†
DM (g/kg) as-fed 530 530 530 530
Crude protein 162 162 162 162
α-Neutral-detergent fibre 295 293 293 293
Forage neutral-detergent fibre 185 185 185 185
Non-fibrous carbohydrates|| 429 410 410 410
Starch 293 273 273 273
Net energy for lactation¶ (MJ/kg) 6·69 7·11 7·11 7·11

* CON= diet containing no supplement, PAL= diet containing palm supplement, PW6= diet containing PAL and n-6-enriched fatty acid supplements, PW3= diet containing PAL and
n-3-enriched fatty acid supplements.

† Fatty acid composition is represented in Table 2.
‡ Contained (per kg DM): 245 g Ca, 55 g Mg, 18 g Zn, 13·5 g Mn, 4·5 g Cu, 0·2 g iodine, 0·1 g Co and 0·072 g Se.
§ Contained (per kg DM): 1500 kIU vitamin A, 250 kIU vitamin D3, 15 kIU vitamin E, 2 g organic Zn, 1·5 g organic Mn, 0·5 g organic Cu, 0·008 g organic Se, 3 g monensin, 0·2 g biotin.
|| Non-fibrous carbohydrate= 100 − (crude protein þ ash þ neutral-detergent fibreþ ether extract), computed according to the National Research Council (2001) model(25).
¶ Based on DM intake of 25 kg (National Research Council, 2001)(25) using SPARTAN (2011).

Table 2. Main fatty acids (FA), ether extract and calcium composition of the supplements and experimental diets

Item

FA supplement* Diet†

Palm FA Ca salts of n-6 Ca salts of n-3 CON PAL PW6 PW3

C16 : 0 (g/kg FA) 735 150 200 316 501 414 423
C18 : 0 (g/kg FA) 50 50 150 221 146 145 162
cis-9 C18 : 1 (g/kg FA) 150 250 250 104 124 134 125
cis-9, 12 C18 : 2 (g/kg FA) 30 500 50 196 123 185 127
cis-9, 12, 15 C18 : 3 (g/kg FA) – 20 50 28·3 15·8 18·5 23·5
Σ EPA and DHA (g/kg FA) – – 140 0·00 0·00 0·00 21·0
Other FA (g/kg FA) 35 30 160 135 90·2 103 118
Σ SFA (g/kg FA) 813 201 416 540 658 577 612
Σ Unsaturated FA (g/kg FA) 187 799 584 460 342 423 366
n-6:n-3 FA – 25·4 3·82 6·92 7·78 10·0 2·85
Ether extract (g/kg DM) 990 880 880 31·0 55·4 55·1 54·7
Ca (g/kg DM) – 110 110 8·2 8·2 8·2 8·2

EPA, cis-7,10,13,16,19 C20 : 5; DHA, cis-4,7,10,13,16,19 C22 : 6.
* Palm=RumiFat® R100 (99·5%DM), prilled hydrogenated palmFAdistillate (Malaysia); n-6 FA=Ca salts of soyabeanoil (95·5%DM), Persia fatn-6, KimiyaDaneshAlvandCo.; n-3
FA=Ca salts of fish oil (95·5% DM), Persia fat n-3, Kimiya Danesh Alvand Co.

† CON = diet containing no supplement, PAL = diet containing palm supplement, PW6= diet containing PAL and n-6-enriched FA supplements, PW3 = diet containing PAL and n-3-
enriched FA supplements.
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method 955.04)(27) and ether extract (EE) (method 920.39;
AOAC)(27). The non-fibrous carbohydrate component was calcu-
lated as 100 – (crude proteinþNDFþ EEþ ash; National
Research Council)(25). Acid-insoluble ash was used as an internal
marker to estimate faecal output and nutrient digestibility(29).

Feeds and milk samples were analysed for FA composition.
Lipid extraction of the samples was carried out three times with
amixture of chloroform andmethanol (2:1, v/v) to a final volume
of 100ml administered under Ar stream as described in Folch
et al.(30). After each extraction, samples were centrifuged at
1800 g for 10 min, and the organic fraction was separated and
transferred into a 100ml volumetric flask. Afterward, samples
were treated with anhydrous sodium sulphate, dried using a
rotary evaporator and vaporised at 40°C under vacuum. Using
mildmethanolysis/methylation viamethanolic hydrochloric acid
(HCl/MeOH), FA methyl esters were prepared by a method
explained in Ichihara & Fukubayashi(31). Milk FA profile of the
samples was performed using GC (Agilent 6890, Agilent
Technologies) equipped with a RESTEK column for FAME
(Rtx®-2330, 105m× 250 μm×0·2 μm; catalogue no. 10729; serial
no. 1525353, Restek Corporation) and a flame ionisation detector.
Instrument conditions were an injector temperature of 250°C, a
flame-ionisation detector temperature of 255°C, N2 carrier gas
at 0·8ml/min and an injector split ratio of 50:1. The initial column
temperaturewas 70°C for 1min, programmedat 5°C/min to 100°C
for 2min, and then 10°C/min to 175°C and kept for 35min, and
finally from 4°C/min to 225°C andwas kept for 35min. Based on a
FAME standard mix (GLC 463; Nu-Chek Prep Inc.; http://www.
nu-chekprep.com/catalog.pdf), individual peaks were specified.
Non-adecanoic acid was utilised as an internal standard.

Ruminal fluid samples were collected on day 27 with a flex-
ible oro-gastric tube connected to a vacuum pump at 4 h after
feeding. The first rumen fluid sample (about 500ml) was dis-
carded before taking samples. The sample was strained through
two layers of cheesecloth. Then, 4 ml of filtrate was preserved
by adding 1ml of 25% metaphosphoric acid for volatile FA deter-
minationbyGC (6820Gas Chromatograph; Agilent Technologies)
using a HP-FFAP capillary column (J&W HP-FFAP GC Column,
30 m, 0·25 mm, 0·25 μm, 7-inch cage; Agilent Technologies).
The injector and detector temperatures were set at 250 and
300°C, respectively. The column oven temperature to be
increased from 60 to 200°C at 10°C/min and to hold 10 min
at the final temperature. The carrier gas was N2 at a flow of
1·0 ml/min. Samples were injected via an autosampler (split
ratio 50:1).

Blood samples were collected from the coccygeal vein of
each cow using tubes containing EDTA (2·1mg/ml) at 4 h after
feeding on day 27. Sampleswere centrifuged for 15 min at 2000 g
at room temperature. After separation, the supernatant plasma
was transferred to centrifuge and frozen at –20°C for later analy-
sis. Commercial kits (Pars Azmoon Co.) were used to determine
the concentrations of glucose (GOD – PAP), cholesterol (CHOD-
PAP), TAG (GPO-PAP), HDL-cholesterol (immunoinhibition),
LDL-cholesterol (direct method), albumin (bromocresol green
method), total protein (Biuret method) and urea N (Berthelot
method) by an autoanalyzer (BT 1500; Biotecnica SpA) according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. Plasma concentration of
NEFA was determined by a colorimetric method (Randox

Laboratories Ltd) and β-hydroxybutyrate (Randox Laboratories
Ltd) was determined by a kinetic enzymatic method based on
the oxidation of d-3-hydroxybutyrate to acetoacetate (RB1007;
Randox Laboratories Ltd).

Calculations and statistical analysis

Yield of 3·5 % fat-corrected milk (FCM) and net energy of milk
(NEL)was calculated using the following equations, respectively:
FCM yield= (0·432× (milk yield (kg/d))þ 16·23× (milk fat yield
(kg/d))); and milk NEL (MJ/d) = milk yield (kg/d) × ((fat % ×
0·389) þ (true protein % × 0·236) þ (lactose % × 0·165))
(NRC)(25). Energy for maintenance (MJ/d) was calculated as
NEM = (0·334 × BW0·75)(25). Energy output in body reserves
(MJ/d) was estimated according to body reserves =
((2·88þ 1·036 × BCS) ×ΔBW) × 4·184, where BCS and ΔBW
were the average BCS and BW change, respectively. Energy par-
titioning (%milk,maintenanceor body tissue gain)was predicted
based on observed performance. Feed efficiency (kg/kg) was
calculated as milk/DMI or FCM/DMI.

Intake of DM and milk yield and composition were averaged
for each period before analysis. Data were analysed as a repli-
cated 4 × 4 Latin square design using the mixed model pro-
cedure of SAS (SAS Institute Inc.). The model included fixed
effects of square, period, and treatment and RANDOM statement
of cowwithin square. The statistical model used for analyses was

Yijkm¼�þSmþPiþCðSÞjmþFkþeijkm;

where Yijkm = response variable, μ = overall mean, Sm = fixed
effect of square m, Pi = fixed effect of period i, C(S)jm = random
effect of cow j within square m, Fk = fixed effect of FA supple-
ments k and eijkm = random residual error. Orthogonal contrast
statements were used to test the effects of (1) FA supplementa-
tion (CON v. SUP), (2) FA combination (PAL v. PW6 and PW3)
and (3) FA combination type (PW3 v. PW6). Reported values
were least squares means with significance which was declared
at P≤ 0·05.

Results

Nutrient composition

The C16 : 0-enriched supplement was primarily in NEFA form
and contained mostly C16 : 0 (735 g/kg; Table 2). The Ca salts
of fish oil contained 190 g/kg FA as n-3 (50 g C18 : 3 and 140 g
C20 : 5 and C22 : 6), while the Ca salts of soyabean oil comprised
mainly from C18 : 2n-6 (500 g/kg FA). Both n-3 and n-6 FA sup-
plements contained a medium level of C18 : 1n-9 (250 g/kg FA),
but higher than C16 : 0-enriched supplement (150 g/kg FA).
Diets were planned to contain a low level of NDF (about
290 g/kg DM) or forage NDF (about 180 g/kg DM; Table 1).
As per the design of the study, experimental diets were isonitrog-
enous (162 g/kg DM of crude protein), but FA-supplemented
diets had greater content of EE (55 v. 31 g/kg DM) and NEL value
(7·11 v. 6·69 MJ/kg DM). With the inclusion of FA supple-
ments instead of maize grain, non-fibrous carbohydrate content
(mainly starch) was decreased from 429 to 410 g/kg DM. The
diets differed in the FA composition, mainly in the proportions
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of C16 : 0, C18 : 2n-6, C18 : 3n-3, C20 : 5n-3 and C22 : 6n-3
(Table 2). The dietary n-6:n-3 FA ratio was intermediate for
CON (6·9:1) and PAL (7·8:1), but it was increased in PW6
(10·0:1) and decreased in PW3 (2·8:1).

Nutrient intake and milk yield

Feed intake was unaffected by FA-supplemented treatments and
averaged 28·8 kg/d (Table 3). Although PAL treatment increased
(P< 0·01) DMI compared with the FA mixtures, no difference in
DMI was found between CON and PW3 or PW6. As expected,
feeding PAL, PW6 and PW3 increased (P< 0·01) intake of
C16 : 0, n-6 FA and n-3 FA, respectively. Likewise, all FA-supple-
mented treatments increased intake of C16 : 0 and C18 : 1n-9.
Feeding either PW3 or PW6 did not change milk fat content,
but PAL increased milk fat concentration (P= 0·04) and tended
to increase (P= 0·06) milk fat to protein ratio. All FA-supple-
mented treatments decreased concentration of milk lactose
(P< 0·01) and protein (P< 0·01). Compared with CON, FA-sup-
plemented treatments increased (P< 0·01) milk yield (about
2·1 kg/d, P< 0·01) and 3·5 % FCM yield with the highest value
observed in PAL. All FA-supplemented treatments tended to
increasemilk protein yield (P= 0·07) and increasedmilk fat yield
(P< 0·01). Milk yield efficiency was lower (P< 0·01) in PAL than
FA mixtures, regardless of the ratio of n-6:n-3. However, FCM
efficiency was similar among FA-supplemented diets and higher
than CON (P< 0·01). Nevertheless, no difference was observed
in FCM/DMI between CON and PAL.

Ruminal fermentation and nutrient digestibility

The FA supplementation had no effect on rumen pH, total vol-
atile FA concentration,molar proportion of acetate, butyrate, val-
erate and isobutyrate or the ratio of acetate:propionate (Table 4).
Molar proportion of isovalerate tended (P= 0·07) to be higher in
the PW3 than the PW6. Total tract DM, OM and NDF digestibility
did not differ between CON and FA-supplemented treatments,
while FA-supplemented treatments increased apparent EE
digestibility. Compared with PAL, FA mixtures decreased DM
(P= 0·02), OM (P= 0·02), NDF (P= 0·02) and EE (P= 0·01)
digestibility. The apparent DM and EE digestibility was similar
between PW6 and PW3, whereas apparent NDF digestibility
(P= 0·03) was lower in PW6 than PW3.

Milk fatty acid composition

In general, feeding PAL generally decreased milk proportion of
SCFA (C4 : 0, P< 0·001 PAL v. CON) and tended to increase/
increased concentrations of medium-chain FA (C8 : 0, P= 0·06;
C10, P= 0·07; C12 : 0, P= 0·06; C14 : 0, P= 0·04; PAL v. CON;
and C16 : 0, P= 0·08, PAL v. PW3 and PW6) (Table 5). The con-
centration of C22 : 6n-3 was lower (P= 0·04) in PAL than PW3 or
CON. Moreover, numerically but not significantly (P= 0·11), the
concentration of C20 : 5n-3 was lower and the ratio of n-6:n-3
was greater in PAL and PW6 compared with CON and PW3.
Milk concentration of C12 : 0 and C14 : 0 was higher and that
of C18 : 0 was lower in PW6 than PW3. Milk concentration of
trans-10 C18 : 1, trans-10, cis-12 C18 : 2, cis-9 and trans-11

Table 3. Effect of palm supplementation and altering the dietary ratio of n-6:n-3 fatty acids (FA) on feed and FA intake and milk yield and composition
(Least squares means with their standard errors)

Item

Treatment*

SEM

Contrast P†

CON PAL PW6 PW3 CON v. SUP
PAL v. PW3
and PW6 PW3 v. PW6

DM intake (kg/d) 28·6b 29·7a 28·5b 28·2b 0·584 0·62 <0·01 0·54
FA intake (g/d)
C16 : 0 280c 842a 649b 652b 13·1 <0·01 <0·01 0·85
cis-9 C18 : 1 92·2c 203a,b 210a 193b 3·76 <0·01 0·42 <0·01
cis-9, 12 C18 : 2 174c 202b 290a 196b 4·54 <0·01 <0·01 <0·01
cis-9, 12, 15 C18 : 3 25·0c 26·0c 29·0b 36·2a 0·59 <0·01 <0·01 <0·01
Σ EPAþDHA 0·00b 0·00b 0·00b 32·4a 0·35 <0·01 <0·01 <0·01

Milk composition (g/100 g milk)
Fat 2·75b 2·97a 2·73b 2·82a,b 0·113 0·32 0·04 0·43
Protein 2·86a 2·84b 2·82b 2·83b 0·016 <0·01 0·36 0·32
Lactose 4·63a 4·57b 4·51b 4·54b 0·033 <0·01 0·15 0·32
Fat:protein 0·96 1·05 0·97 0·99 0·037 0·16 0·06 0·54

Yield (kg/d)
Milk 48·1b 49·8a 50·8a 50·1a 1·42 <0·01 0·39 0·48
FCM‡ 41·9b 45·2a 44·4a 44·6a 1·13 <0·01 0·46 0·88
Fat 1·30b 1·46a 1·38a,b 1·41a,b 0·049 0·02 0·23 0·65
Protein 1·38 1·41 1·43 1·42 0·040 <0·07 0·55 0·73
Lactose 2·22 2·27 2·29 2·28 0·064 0·16 0·75 0·81

Milk efficiency (kg/kg)
Milk/DMI 1·68b 1·68b 1·79a 1·78a 0·054 <0·01 <0·01 0·84
FCM/DMI 1·47b 1·53a,b 1·57a 1·58a 0·039 <0·01 0·18 0·73

EPA, cis-7,10,13,16,19 C20 : 5; DHA, cis-4,7,10,13,16,19 C22 : 6; FCM, fat-corrected milk; DMI, DM intake.
a,b,c Least squares means within a row with unlike superscript letters were significantly different (P< 0·05) according to the Tukey–Kramer test.
* CON = diet containing no supplemental fat with 6·9:1 n-6:n-3 FA ratio, PAL = diet containing palm supplement with 7·8:1 n-6:n-3 FA ratio, PW6 = diet containing PAL and
n-6-enriched FA with 10:1 n-6:n-3 FA ratio, PW3 = diet containing PAL and n-3-enriched FA with 2·8:1 n-6:n-3 FA ratio.

† CON v. SUP = diet containing no supplement v. diets containing 2·4% FA supplement as PAL or mixture of either PAL and PW6 or PAL and PW3.
‡ FCM yield = (0·4322 × (milk yield (kg/d))þ16·23 × (milk fat yield (kg/d))).
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C18 : 2 was similar across the treatments, but milk trans-11
C18 : 1 was greater (P= 0·003) in CON than FA-supplemented
treatments. Milk concentration of SFA and PUFA, and atheroge-
necity index were unaffected by FA supplementation, but PW3
or PW6 tended to decrease milk concentration of SFA (P= 0·08)
and atherogenecity index (P= 0·10) and increase the ratio of
hypocholesterolaemic:hypercholesterolaemic FA (P= 0·08)
compared with PAL. The overall proportion of milk FA< 16 car-
bon (mammary de novo synthesis), >16 carbon (extraction from
plasma) and 16-carbon (mammary de novo synthesis and extrac-
tion from plasma) did not differ between CON and FA-supple-
mented treatments.

Energy-related parameters

BWwas unaffected by the inclusion of supplemental FA but dif-
fered among FA-supplemented treatments (Table 6). Feeding
PAL decreased mean BW (613 v. 634 kg; P< 0·01) and daily
BW gain (−0·235 v. 529 g/d; P< 0·01) compared with PW3
and PW6. BCS and backfat thickness value or changes remained
unchanged among the treatments. All FA-supplemented treat-
ments enhanced NEL intake with the highest value (P< 0·01)
observed for PAL, followed by PW6 and PW3, and then CON.
Milk NEL output was affected by FA supplementation
(P= 0·02), in which all FA-supplemented treatments increased
milk NEL output. Feeding PAL decreased (P< 0·01) net energy
for gain and the percentage of energy stored as body reserves
compared with CON or PW3 and PW6. No difference was
observed for energy partitioning between CON and PW3 or
PW6 or between PW3 and PW6. Moreover, the amount of NEL
intake to be converted to milk energy and tissue gain did not dif-
fer between CON and FA-supplemented treatments, but the
value was lower (P< 0·01) in PAL (0·57) than PW3 and
PW6 (0·67).

Concentrations of plasma glucose, urea N, total protein, albu-
min and β-hydroxybutyrate were similar across the treatments

(Table 7). Nevertheless, PAL treatment or the combination
increased concentrations of TAG (P< 0·01), total cholesterol
(P< 0·01), HDL-cholesterol (P< 0·01) and LDL-cholesterol
(P< 0·01) and tended (P= 0·08) to increaseNEFA concentration.
The extent of TAG rise was higher (P= 0·03) for PAL v. PW3 or
PW6. No other differences were observed for blood energy
metabolites between PAL and PW3 or PW6 or between PW3
and PW6.

Discussion

Feeding low-fibre diet and supplemental PUFA shifts rumen bio-
hydrogenation pathways that cause MFD(1). Previous stud-
ies(10,17) indicated that C16 : 0 supplementation had positive
effects on milk fat concentration and yield but negative effects
on milk PUFA content. Along with this, there is some evidence
that C16 : 0-enriched supplement may affect energy partitioning
generally associated with a decrease in BW gain in dairy
cows(10,21), goats(32) and sheep(33). This can compromise the
overall efficiency of energy use. In the present study, we formu-
lated a low-fibre basal diet which resulted in low milk fat con-
tents (<3 %) and fat:protein ratio (about 1) across all cows.
Moreover, a portion of C16 : 0-enriched supplement was substi-
tuted by eithern-6 orn-3 to increase PUFA intake and change the
dietary ratio of n-6:n-3. This change was made to understand
whether providing n-3 and n-6 FA or their ratios would alleviate
the adverse impacts of C16 : 0-enriched supplement as con-
cerned above. Our results showed that feeding FA mixtures,
regardless of the ratio of n-6:n-3 FA, did not adversely affect milk
fat and DMI but improved milk yield efficiency.

In the present study, PAL alone increased DMI by 1·1 kg/d,
while C16 : 0-enriched supplement in combination with n-6 or
n-3 FA did not alter DMI as compared with CON. None of the
FA-supplemented treatments significantly changed ruminal pH
or volatile FA concentrations. NRC(25) cites that Ca salts of or

Table 4. Effect of palm supplementation and altering the dietary ratio of n-6:n-3 fatty acids (FA) on rumen fermentation and nutrient digestibility
(Least squares means with their standard errors)

Item

Treatment*

SEM

Contrast P†

CON PAL PW6 PW3 CON v. SUP
PAL v. PW3
and PW6 PW6 v. PW3

Rumen pH 6·19 6·31 6·38 6·26 0·11 0·23 0·91 0·33
Total volatile fatty acids (mM) 118 121 115 118 2·02 0·89 0·11 0·31
Acetate (mol/100 mol) 64·0 64·1 64·8 65·2 0·83 0·45 0·39 0·69
Propionate (mol/100 mol) 20·7 20·4 20·7 19·5 1·03 0·65 0·78 0·41
Butyrate (mol/100 mol) 8·58 9·05 8·38 8·88 0·33 0·62 0·31 0·29
Valerate (mol/100 mol) 5·51 5·23 5·05 5·19 0·248 0·20 0·70 0·67
Isobutyrate (mol/100 mol) 0·47 0·46 0·45 0·47 0·016 0·74 0·87 0·41
Isovalerate (mol/100 mol) 0·69 0·67 0·63 0·70 0·026 0·35 0·94 0·07
Acetate:propionate 3·22 3·24 3·22 3·47 0·215 0·71 0·67 0·41

Apparent digestibility coefficients (g/100 g)
DM 71·1a 73·0a 66·3b 69·8a,b 1·79 0·49 0·02 0·16
Organic matter 73·7a 75·5a 69·3b 72·4a,b 1·67 0·51 0·02 0·17
α-Neutral-detergent fibre 53·6a 56·2a 43·0b 52·1a 2·81 0·34 0·02 0·03
Ether extract 80·9c 90·8a 86·9b 86·4b 1·03 <0·001 0·01 0·71

a,b,c Least squares means within a row with unlike superscript letters were significantly different (P< 0·05) according to the Tukey–Kramer test.
* CON = diet containing no supplemental fat with 6·9:1 n-6:n-3 FA ratio, PAL = diet containing palm supplement with 7·8:1 n-6:n-3 FA ratio, PW6 = diet containing PAL and
n-6-enriched FA with 10:1 n-6:n-3 FA ratio, PW3 = diet containing PAL and n-3-enriched FA with 2·8:1 n-6:n-3 FA ratio.

† CON v. SUP = diet containing no supplement v. diets containing 2·4% FA supplement as PAL or mixture of either PAL and PW6 or PAL and PW3.
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hydrogenated FA have minimal effects on rumen fermentation
compared with unprotected UFA. The mechanisms by which
fat can improve DMI are unknown but may involve positive
effects on diet acceptability(34), nutrient digestibility(35) and/or
an increase in nutrient requirement driven by an increased milk
yield(25,36,37). In the present study, the DM and NDF digestibility
was higher with PAL alone as compared with the other FA-sup-
plemented treatments. This effect may partially explain the
increased DMI with PAL. Feeding prilled fat improved nutrient
digestibility in Behan et al.(38). These authors reported that
SFA increased population of total cellulolytic bacteria and
decreased protozoa. Also, results from a meta-analysis(33) of
fat supplementation and total tract digestibility showed an
increased NDF digestibility (1·3 %) and DMI (0·66 kg/d) with
adding saturated fat (3%). Moreover, the more energy output

in milk by feeding PAL may contribute to an increase in nutrient
requirement and subsequent hyperphagia. Weiss & Pinos-
Rodríguez(39) observed that prilled fat increased DMI in early lac-
tation, but the same fat reducedDMI in late lactation. Cows in our
study had high DMI (about 29 kg/d) andmilk yield (about 50 kg/
d) andwere almost inmid-lactation (days inmilk from 70 to 182).
During this period, increasing energy density by supplemental
fat may not reduce DMI because of high milk production(36).
Mosley et al.(16) found an increase in DMI by cows in mid-lacta-
tion fed low (478 g/d) or moderate (888 g/d) levels of C16 : 0-
enriched supplement with no difference between unsupple-
mented and supplemented diets at a higher level of PAL
(1275 g/d). Comparable to Mosley et al.(16), the actual intake
of palm supplement based on DMI in our study was approxi-
mately 700 g/cows.

Table 5. Effect of palm supplementation and altering the dietary ratio of n-6:n-3 fatty acids (FA) on milk FA profile
(Least squares means with their standard errors)

Item

Treatment*

SEM

Contrast P†

CON PAL PW6 PW3 CON v. SUP
PAL v. PW3
and PW6 PW3 v. PW6

Individual FA (g/100 g of FA)
C4 : 0 3·56a 2·77b 2·86b 2·90b 0·155 <0·001 0·60 0·82
C6 : 0 4·19a 3·21b 3·32b 3·82a,b 0·315 0·04 0·36 0·21
C8 : 0 1·02b 1·47a 1·34a,b 1·17a,b 0·125 0·06 0·18 0·34
C10 : 0 1·96b 2·64a 2·54a 1·99b 0·185 0·07 0·11 0·04
C11 : 0 0·278 0·403 0·318 0·432 0·095 0·37 0·82 0·40
C12 : 0 1·94b 2·68a 2·73a 1·92b 0·215 0·06 0·19 0·01
C14 : 0 7·62a,b 9·15a 8·96a 7·31b 0·557 0·19 0·14 0·04
C14 : 1 0·926b 1·34a 1·06a,b 1·02a,b 0·135 0·18 0·08 0·85
C15 : 0 0·628 0·950 0·949 0·749 0·120 0·09 0·50 0·23
C15 : 1 0·032 0·103 0·109 0·132 0·060 0·26 0·82 0·79
C16 : 0 21·6 26·9 24·2 22·2 1·67 0·15 0·08 0·38
cis-9 C16 : 1 0·86 0·84 0·88 1·02 0·077 0·57 0·27 0·21
trans-C16 : 1 3·00 2·47 2·81 2·81 0·152 0·10 0·08 0·98
C17 : 0 0·956 0·884 0·790 0·939 0·100 0·48 0·88 0·29
C18 : 0 11·6a,b 10·5b 10·7b 12·7a 0·685 0·66 0·15 0·03
cis-9 C18 : 1 29·8 26·2 27·3 28·7 1·13 0·09 0·20 0·38
trans-10 C18 : 1 0·644 0·420 0·572 0·816 0·181 0·84 0·23 0·34
trans-11 C18 : 1 1·62a 0·984b 1·06b 1·20b 0·148 0·003 0·40 0·44
trans-10, cis-12 CLA 0·362 0·378 0·478 0·388 0·068 0·50 0·51 0·24
cis-9, trans-11 CLA 0·367 0·355 0·484 0·393 0·732 0·58 0·32 0·32
C20 : 0 0·43 0·37 0·43 0·45 0·037 0·77 0·12 0·71
C22 : 0 0·043 0·038 0·044 0·046 0·005 0·95 0·25 0·68
cis-9, 12 C18 : 2 3·20 3·36 3·42 3·42 0·155 0·29 0·76 0·99
cis-9, 12, 15 C18 : 2 0·42 0·51 0·51 0·48 0·043 0·15 0·88 0·70
cis-5, 8, 11, 14, 17 C20 : 5 0·273 0·200 0·234 0·261 0·023 0·14 0·11 0·40
cis-4,7,10,13,16,19 C22 : 6 0·672a 0·473b 0·572a,b 0·699a 0·058 0·19 0·04 0·16

Summation by source (g/100 g of FA)
<16-Carbon 23·7 24·8 25·0 22·9 0·965 0·64 0·50 0·13
16-Carbon 25·4 30·2 27·8 26·1 1·69 0·19 0·12 0·42
>16-Carbon 51·0 45·0 47·1 51·0 2·00 0·17 0·10 0·16
Σ SFA 55·9 60·9 58·5 56·6 1·44 0·12 0·08 0·33
Σ MUFA 37·8a 33·0b 34·7a,b 36·6a 1·22 0·05 0·09 0·24
Σ PUFA 6·33 6·06 6·67 6·72 0·37 0·74 0·18 0·92
n-6:n-3 FA ratio 2·21 3·74 3·02 2·40 0·503 0·17 0·11 0·38
Atherogenecity index‡ 1·22 1·78 1·61 1·24 0·174 0·13 0·10 0·14
h/H§ 1·19 0·91 1·02 1·14 0·075 0·08 0·08 0·25

a,b,c Least squares means within a row with unlike superscript letters were significantly different (P< 0·05) according to the Tukey–Kramer test.
* CON = diet containing no supplemental fat with 6·9:1 n-6:n-3 FA ratio, PAL = diet containing palm supplement with 7·8:1 n-6:n-3 FA ratio, PW6 = diet containing PAL and
n-6-enriched FA with 10:1 n-6:n-3 FA ratio, PW3 = diet containing PAL and n-3-enriched FA with 2·8:1 n-6:n-3 FA ratio.

† CON v. SUP = diet containing no supplement v. diets containing 2·4% FA supplement as PAL or mixture of either PAL and PW6 or PAL and PW3.
‡ Atherogenecity index was calculated = (C12 : 0þ 4(C14 : 0) þ C16 : 0)/(MUFA þ PUFA).
§ Hypocholesterolaemic to hypercholesterolaemic fatty acids = (cis-9 C18 : 1þ cis-9, 12 C18 : 2þ cis-9, 12, 15 C18 : 3þ cis-5, 8, 11, 14, 17 C20 : 5þ cis-4, 7, 10, 13, 16, 19 C22 : 6)/
(C14 : 0þC16 : 0).
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As compared with PAL, the reduction of DMI with the inclu-
sion of FA mixtures can be attributed to differences in FA intake.
The intake of C16 : 0was about 30 % less, while that of PUFA (n-3
and n-6 FA) was 28 % more for FA mixtures as compared with
PAL. It has been suggested that the hypophagic effect of oils
increases as the degree of UFA in the diet increases(40).
Increasing intake of UFA may increase the secretion of gut pep-
tides (i.e. cholecystokinin and glucagon-like peptide-1), which

are known to depress gut motility and DMI(36). Our results agree
with the study of de Souza et al.(18) who found that feeding SFA
alone or in combination (C16 : 0 and C18 : 0) increased DMI in
mid-lactation cows, whereas the blend of SFA with UFA
(C16 : 0 plus C18 : 1n-9) decreased DMI. Moreover, the apparent
digestibility of NDF declinedwith FAmixtures, in particular PW6,
and this might be responsible for less DMI. The depression of
NDF digestibility with PW6 could be because it contained the

Table 6. Effect of palm supplementation and altering the dietary ratio of n-6:n-3 fatty acids (FA) on energy partitioning and efficiency
(Least squares means with their standard errors)

Item

Treatment*

SEM

Contrast P†

CON PAL PW6 PW3 CON v. SUP
PAL v. PW3
and PW6 PW3 v. PW6

Body measurement
BW (kg) 629a 613b 635a 633a 4·36 0·64 <0·01 0·66
BCS (point) 2·69 2·72 2·59 2·62 0·064 0·51 0·13 0·79
BFT (mm) 26·9 26·6 26·6 25·7 0·71 0·47 0·61 0·34

Body measurement change
BW (kg/d) 0·352a −0·235b 0·574a 0·485a 0·158 0·64 <0·01 0·66
BCS (point/28 d) −0·08 −0·08 0·06 0·00 0·065 0·32 0·16 0·50
BFT (mm/28 d) −1·00 −0·417 −0·500 0·417 0·775 0·36 0·69 0·41

NE (MJ/d)
NEL intake‡ 191c 211a 202b 200b 4·10 <0·01 <0·01 0·52
NE for maintenance§ 41·5 42·2 41·7 41·5 0·765 0·38 0·09 0·58
NE for milk‖ 119b 126a 124a,b 125a,b 3·18 0·02 0·48 0·83
NE for gain¶ 8·07a −5·65b 13·6a 11·4a 4·30 0·74 0·001 0·70
NE for production** 0·66a 0·57b 0·68a 0·68a 0·024 0·44 <0·01 0·82

Energy partitioning (% of energy intake)
Maintenance 24·9a,b 26·1a 23·5b 23·9b 0·732 0·51 <0·01 0·65
Milk 71·0b 78·2a 69·3b 71·0b 1·70 0·34 <0·01 0·48
Body tissue gain 4·08a −4·22b 7·18a 5·12a 2·20 0·58 <0·01 0·50

BW, body weight; BCS, body condition score; BFT, back fat thickness; NE, net energy; NEL, NE for lactation.
a,b,c Least squares means within a row with unlike superscript letters were significantly different (P< 0·05) according to the Tukey test.
* CON = diet containing no supplemental fat with 6·9:1 n-6:n-3 FA ratio, PAL = diet containing palm supplement with 7·8:1 n-6:n-3 FA ratio, PW6 = diet containing PAL and
n-6-enriched FA with 10:1 n-6:n-3 FA ratio, PW3 = diet containing PAL and n-3-enriched FA with 2·8:1 n-6:n-3 FA ratio.

† CON v. SUP = diet containing no supplement v. diets containing 2·4% FA supplement as PAL or mixture of either PAL and PW6 or PAL and PW3.
‡ NEL intake = diet NEL × kg of DM intake.
§ NE for maintenance (MJ/d) = 0·334 MJ/kg × BW (kg)0·75.
‖ NE for lactation (MJ/d) = milk yield (kg/d) × ((fat % × 0·389) þ (true protein % × 0·236) þ (lactose % × 0·165)).
¶ NE for gain (MJ/d) = ((2·88þ 1·036 × BCS) × ΔBW) × 4·184.
** NE for production = (NE for lactation þ NE for tissue gain or loss)/NEL intake.

Table 7. Effect of palm supplementation and altering the dietary ratio of n-6:n-3 fatty acids (FA) on plasma energy and nitrogen metabolites
(Least squares means with their standard errors)

Item

Treatment*

SEM

Contrast P†

CON PAL PW6 PW3 CON v. SUP
PAL v. PW3
and PW6 PW3 v. PW6

Glucose (mmol/l) 3·62 3·62 3·69 3·61 0·086 0·87 0·76 0·48
Total cholesterol (mmol/l) 5·43b 6·43a 6·51a 6·51a 0·367 <0·01 0·77 0·99
HDL-cholesterol (mmol/l) 3·75b 4·37a 4·42a 4·24a 0·225 <0·01 0·85 0·37
LDL-cholesterol (mmol/l) 1·53b 1·98a 2·01a 1·94a 0·223 <0·01 0·93 0·72
TAG (mmol/l) 0·155c 0·184a 0·172a,b 0·171b 0·006 <0·01 0·03 0·78
NEFA (mEq/l) 0·220 0·246 0·247 0·255 0·014 0·08 0·77 0·67
BHBA (mmol/l) 0·653 0·713 0·692 0·669 0·051 0·47 0·56 0·73
Urea N (mmol/l) 6·00 6·18 5·75 6·36 0·368 0·84 0·79 0·22
Albumin (g/l) 40·3 40·1 38·5 39·1 0·93 0·16 0·12 0·54
Total protein (g/l) 82·0 81·7 83·2 83·2 1·97 0·72 0·47 0·97

BHBA, β-hydroxybutyrate.
a,b,c Least squares means within a row with unlike superscript letters were significantly different (P< 0·05) according to the Tukey test.
* CON = diet containing no supplemental fat with 6·9:1 n-6:n-3 FA ratio, PAL = diet containing palm supplement with 7·8:1 n-6:n-3 FA ratio, PW6 = diet containing PAL and
n-6-enriched FA with 10:1 n-6:n-3 FA ratio, PW3 = diet containing PAL and n-3-enriched FA with 2·8:1 n-6:n-3 FA ratio.

† CON v. SUP = diet containing no supplement v. diets containing 2·4% FA supplement as PAL or mixture of either PAL and PW6 or PAL and PW3.
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highest UFA concentration (Table 2). The high proportion of
UFA is toxic to rumen microbial populations and particularly
to cellulolytic bacteria(38).

The PAL treatment increased milk yield 1·7 kg/d and FCM
yield 3·3 kg/d when compared with the CON. Supplementation
with FA mixtures, regardless of the ratio of n-6:n-3 FA, increased
bothmilk yield (2·4 kg/d) and FCM (2·6 kg/d) to the same extent.
A previous meta-analysis(2) reported different FA-supplemented
treatments increased milk yield ranged from 0·306 to 3·07 kg/d.
In Mosley et al.(16), adding 500–1500 g/d C16 : 0 supplement
increased milk yield by 2·2 kg/d. de Souza et al.(8) showed that
milk yield was increased to the same extent (2·0 kg/d) by supple-
mentation of C16 : 0 alone or in combination (C18 : 0 or C18 : 1n-9).
Increased milk yield or a tendency for increased milk protein yield
by the inclusion of FA supplements can be explained by an
improvement in energy density and intake. FA can be used as an
energy source for body tissues (except brain and erythrocytes);
thus, they may spare the use of other fuels, resulting in a simul-
taneous increase of glucose and amino acids available for milk
yield and protein synthesis(18). Additionally, feeding C16 : 0
might cause insulin resistance shifting glucose utilisation towards
the mammary gland and increasing milk production(37). In con-
trast, PUFA, in particular n-3 FA, may increase hepatic expres-
sion of the gluconeogenic enzymes which would probably
favour the synthesis of lactose in the mammary gland and,
potentially, yield of milk(7,41). The constant DMI together with
increased milk production in PW3 and PW6 resulted in a greater
milk yield efficiency as compared with PAL or CON. Other stud-
ies have also found that PUFA supplements enhanced the effi-
ciency of growth(14) and milk yield(15). PUFA have critical roles
in modulating cell function and metabolism and the action of
hormones (e.g. insulin and IGF-I) independent of their energetic
effects(6).

Milk fat content was improved significantly with PAL,
whereas it remained unaffected in both PW3 and PW6. Fat
sources with different FA profiles have been reported to affect
positively or negatively milk fat content(3). Fat supplements
can affect milk fat synthesis by providing FA precursors for milk
fat and/or modulating the lipogenesis process in mammary
glands. Approximately half of the FA esterified at sn-1 and sn-2
of milk TAG are medium- and long-chain SFA(42). The increase
in the availability of C16 : 0 with PAL may increase the activity
of glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase esterifying FA at the
sn-1 position, hence increasingmilk fat synthesis(43).On theother
hand, FAmixtures provide PUFAwhich at low ruminal pH could
partially be hydrogenated to intermediates such as trans-10
C18 : 1 or trans-10, cis-12 C18 : 2. These intermediates decrease
denovo synthesis ofmilk FA(2) andmaybe the reason for the low-
ered milk fat content in the FA mixtures. The overall results sug-
gest that the combination of C16 : 0 with either n-3 or n-6 FAmay
neutralise their negative effects on milk fat synthesis resulting in
similar milk fat concentration between CON and FA mixtures. In
our study, milk protein and lactose contents decreased with all
FA-supplemented treatments. These changes in milk composi-
tion relating to fat supplementation have often been reported
in dairy cows(3). Changes in protein percentage may result from
changes in dietary protein and carbohydrate fraction rather than
fromadirect effect of FA. Reduction of degradable carbohydrates

mainly starch as decreased in our study may lower milk protein
percentage because of decreased ruminal available energy for
microbial growth. Wu and Huber(44) speculated that reduction
in milk protein percentage with FA feeding can be attributed to
increasedmilk production, reduced somatotropin or even devel-
opment of insulin resistance.

The PAL treatment did not affect milk FA concentration syn-
thesised de novo (<16 C) but tended to decrease preformed FA
and increase C16 : 0. Earlier studies(16,17,37) have demonstrated
that C16 : 0 supplement increases milk content of C16 : 0 (27–
49 %) and decreases C18 : 1n-9 (9–18 %). However, the
responses of short- and medium-chain FA to C16 : 0 supplement
were different across the studies. In our study, PAL decreased the
content of milk SCFA (C4 : 0) and increased that of medium-
chain FA (C6 to C12). This is in general agreement with some(39)

but not all(16,17) studies. As compared with PAL, the concentra-
tion of milk SFA tended to decrease and that of MUFA tended
to increase following FA mixtures supplementation. Feeding
n-3 or n-6 FA resulted in increased intake of relative FA which
has previously been shown to increase the concentrations of
these FA in body tissues(24,41) and milk(15,18). The supplementa-
tion of PAL combinedwith a low n-6:n-3 FA ratio had a tendency
effect on milk n-3 FA, in which the highest concentration of n-3
FA (C20 : 5 and C22 : 6) and the lowest ratio of n-6:n-3 FA were
observed in PW3. A lower ratio of n-6:n-3 FA is more desirable
for reducing the risk of many chronic diseases such as athero-
sclerosis, hypertension, diabetes, autoimmune diseases and
many cancers(45). In terms of the health-related indices, the athe-
rogenecity index tended to decrease and the hypocholesterolae-
mic:hypercholesterolaemic FA ratio tended to increase with
feeding C16 : 0 supplement in combination of a low n-6:n-3
ratio. However, there were no differences between CON and
PW3. Collectively, our results confirmed that PAL increased milk
fat concentration but adversely affected milk FA profile as
reported by others(17,39). Incorporation of specific FA into milk
fat can help to prevent or promote atherosclerosis based upon
their effects on LDL-cholesterol concentrations(46). Some FA,
for example, n-3 PUFA, n-6 PUFA and MUFA are anti-athero-
genic, while SFA such as C12 : 0, C14 : 0 and C16 : 0 FA are
atherogenic.

Feeding PAL increased NEL intake (20·0MJ/d) but led tomore
BW loss during the experiments (about −0·23 kg/d). Feeding
PAL lowered energy availability for BW reserves by increasing
energy partitioning towards milk fat yield (12%). Indeed, milk
fat content is the most energetically expensive
milk component to synthesise(25). However, approximately
60% of extra NEL intake with PAL could not be accounted for
by increases in milk energy output. Decreases in BW gains or
BW reserveswere observedwith PAL relative to other treatments
in several studies(10,17,18,21,32,33), but not all(37). Compared with
CON, supplementation with PW3 and PW6 increased both
energy intake and milk energy output to the same extent
(5 %). However, compared with PAL, we observed feeding FA
mixtures increased partitioning of energy towards body tissue
gains instead of milk fat synthesis. These results agree with
the studies of Liu et al.(10) and Silvestre et al.(13), who found that
feeding n-6 or n-3 FA had positive effects on body reserves.
Ruminants evolved to eat forage not concentrate diets which
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provide more intake of PUFA, in particular n-3 FA(25). This is
while high-producing dairy cows are sometimes fed high con-
centrate diets and supplemented with PAL to increase milk fat
concentration. The greater energy efficiency of cows fed FAmix-
tures, regardless of the ratio of n-6:n-3 FA, relative to PAL, can be
a consequence of different FA intake. Feeding PW6 and PW3
increased intake of n-6 FA (66% in PW6 and 13% in PW3) and
n-3 FA (16% in PW6 and 174% in PW3) in addition to C16 : 0
(130%). In goat, decreasing the dietary ratio of n-6:n-3 FA lin-
early increased back fat thicknesses but did not affect subcuta-
neous and intermuscular fat(21). Although energy status did not
differ between PW3 or PW6, the high intake of PUFA, especially
with a low n-6:n-3 FA ratio, has the potential to alter metabolic
status viamodulating hormones(12) or gene expression(6). This, in
turn, might decrease energy spilling (e.g. heat increment), as
indicated in higher energy efficiency ((NE gain þ NE milk/
NEL intake)) in PW3 and PW6 as compared with PAL. Liu
et al.(10) reported that, compared with C16 : 0 supplement, n-6
PUFA feeding increased both plasma insulin and trans-10, cis-
12 C18 : 2 concentrations and more energy towards body tissue
gain instead of milk synthesis. Similarly, the abomasal infusion of
C18 : 1n-9(47) or combination of C16 : 0 supplement with
C18 : 1n-9(18) was shown to enhance adipose tissue insulin sen-
sitivity and improved body reserves. Mathews et al.(37) reported
that feeding C16 : 0 supplement results in increased plasma
NEFA and insulin resistance and reduced glucose stimulated
FA disappearance, as an indicator of increased lipolytic activity.
In the present study, all FA-supplemented treatments increased
the levels of blood lipids (TAG and total, HDL- and LDL-choles-
terols). However, the FA profiles can be expected to differ for
C16 : 0 supplement alone or in mixtures. Higher concentrations
of n-3 and lower n-6:n-3 ratio in blood have been previously
reported for cows fed sources of n-3 FA(23). After feeding, insulin
enhances the activity of lipoprotein lipase which hydrolyses the
TAG of chylomicron releasing NEFA. Therefore, the elevated
concentration of NEFA with FA-supplemented treatments, in
the present study, can be a consequence of the general effect
of fats on chylomicron secretion and its mobilisation rather than
lipolysis or negative energy balance because other indices (β-
hydroxybutyrate and glucose) were not affected. The overall
results indicate a preferential partitioning of PAL towards milk
energy output, while PUFA addition appeared to favour energy
partitioning towards BWgain. Future researchwill need to assess
the dietary effects of long-term C16 : 0 supplement in compari-
son with n-6 and n-3 FA on BW and health at different lactation
stages.

Conclusion

Fat supplements are added in diets of dairy cows as a means to
increase milk yield, modulate concentrations of milk fat and FA
profile, reduce excessive BW loss and improve health and fertil-
ity. The use of C16 : 0 supplement (2·4 % of diet) increased feed
intake, milk yield andmilk fat concentration. However, the over-
all changes resulted in decreases in BW and energy partitioning
to body reserves. Our data showed no differences in lactation
performance and energy partitioning with feeding mixtures of
C16 : 0-enriched supplement and n-6 or n-3 FA or their ratios

in high-producing dairy cows. However, regardless of the ratio
of n-6:n-3 FA, the FA mixtures increased energy intake and milk
yield but did not affect milk fat concentration compared with
CON. Furthermore, the provision of n-6 or n-3 FA prevented
BW loss without increasing feed intake which may be beneficial
in viewpoint of reproduction and feed efficiency. Lastly, to lower
milk SFA, atherogenecity index and the ratio of milk n-6:n-3, an
ideal supplement would appear to be a combination of palmitic
acid with supplement containing more n-3 and less n-6 FA.
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